Germany, Taiwan, Italy, and England. It is instructional, with scholars at (at least) Washington University, Northwestern University, the University of Illinois, and Cornell University instructing law professors in empirical methods and additional schools training law students.
3 ELS is reified in visible settings, such as The Oxford Handbook of Empirical Legal Research, an excellent casebook, and as the theme of an Association of American Law Schools meeting.' Centers of empirical legal studies have been established at (at least) University of California, Los Angeles, Cornell, Washington University, Harvard, and Berkeley.' Additional schools, Texas, New York University (NYU), the University of Southern California, Yale, Northwestern, and Stanford have hosted or are scheduled to host CELS. Schools feature scholars doing empirical work in reports to alumni. The Wisconsin New Legal Realism Project relates to ELS as it seeks "to develop an interdisciplinary paradigm for empirical research on law."' ELS is the object of studies of its rapid growth.' Given the interest in and importance of ELS, this Article addresses aspects of its origins, relation to other disciplines, and impact. 
I. ORIGINS
ELS has emerged without godfather-like external grants, such as the financing of law and society activity by the Russell Sage Foundation and the Walter E. Meyer Foundation, and the financing of law and economics activity by the Olin Foundation.' 0 Internal law school funds have supported JELS and CELS, with SELS member dues and conference fees also contributing in recent years. Because origins tend to influence subsequent practice, I describe here the origins of three major independent academic associations involved in law-related empirical work-the Law and Society Association (LSA), the American Law and Economics Association (ALEA), and SELS. Limiting the discussion to these groups necessarily excludes many other important institutions conducting ELS and is not meant to downplay the importance of those institutions. At least two other entities, the Law and Courts section of the American Political Science Association, and the American Psychology-Law Society of the American Psychology Association, are involved in similar work but are parts of larger organizations within their disciplines, with institutional structures largely separate from law schools. Other prominent organizations, not part of large, formal educational institutions, have been doing law-related empirical work for decades. These include the American Bar Foundation, the Research and Development (RAND) Institute for Civil Justice, the National Center for State Courts, the Federal Judicial Center, and the Bureau of Justice Statistics. For reasons of space and knowledge, I do not review here the origins of other institutions around the world engaged in related activities.
A. Law and Society Association and Review
Over forty years ago, the first issue of the Law & Society Review (LSR) articulated a role that might reasonably apply to SELS. LSA's President, Robert B. Yegge, stated the new Society's role: "The idea of an interdisciplinary association of people in law and the social sciences becomes concretely visible with this, the first issue of the Law and Society Review."" The Society's journal was meant to be broadly inclusive of social science disciplines. LSR's first editor, Richard D. Schwartz, noted work by political scientists studying the implementation of legal decisions as being a new area for them, beyond the traditional studies of the processes of courts and legislatures. Sociologists, he observed, were showing increased interest in the legal process, and their "studies have been concerned with the manner in which the population is affected by law in such areas as civil rights, poverty, and crime."" He also observed that other professional groups, "notably economists, social workers, clinical and social psychologists, and psychiatrists-are increasingly called upon for information thought to be of value in the formulation of legal policy."" Despite this broad statement, LSA's roots were planted largely by sociologists. Those roots manifest themselves today, as shown in Part III below, by the dominance of sociology in LSR. The Society began when about one hundred sociologists attended the 1964 Montreal meeting of the American Sociological Association.14 "The Association was there transformed from an idea to a reality."" The Association was incorporated in 1964,16 a few years before the first issue of LSR-and LSR was clearly the Society's journal."
B. American Law and Economics Association
ALEA's roots were more expressly ideological, at least on the part of its principal funder, than either LSA or SELS. The Olin Foundation "believed that law and economics represented a rare crack in the liberal legal network, a beachhead for conservatives otherwise locked out of the elite legal academy."" The Foundation's support was critical in inserting law and economics into the elite academic mainstream. "Especially important in moving law and economics from a barely tolerated minority to a dominant presence in legal academia was the Olin Foundation's two-decade-long investment in law and economics programs at the top-ranked law schools in the country."' 9 Olin was prescient in its support of some faculty members, including associations with some whom, in my opinion, occasionally seem to employ questionable statistical principles when presenting a point of view on policy matters. 20 Olin, however, did not insist on ideo- 
C. Society for Empirical Legal Studies
In the case of ELS, the origins of the journal and society are re-21 versed. JELS was first published in 2004. Its origins were narrower than LSR and ALER in the sense that it was largely the initiative of a single school. Lee Teitelbaum, the late Dean of Cornell Law School, is the person who ultimately convinced me to start JELS. But Dean Teitelbaum was not alone. His suggestion followed that of his predecessor, Dean Russell Osgood, who had also suggested starting a journal relating to ELS. I was not eager to do so because I enjoy producing scholarship more than administering and felt that running a journal would involve substantial administration. It was at an LSA meeting, in Budapest in 2001, that Dean Teitelbaum said something that led me to start JELS. He stated that, as Dean, he did not see why a law school should not support a faculty-edited journal to the same extent it supported a studentedited journal. That remark led me to think that pursuing a journal would be a reasonable idea.
Blackwell Publishers, now part of John Wiley & Sons, Inc., agreed to publish JELS, but before doing so asked if it would be the official journal of a scholarly society. I was not interested in trying to start a movement or a society and said that I might try to form a society if there were sufficient interest in JELS but that JELS would have to come first. I incorrectly thought the lead time between JELS and a society would be several years. The first issue of JELS appeared in 20042 Bernard Black, then at the University of Texas School of Law, sensed the moment better than most of the rest of those already involved, and proposed the first ELS conference. An informal group of organizers conferred frequently about that first CELS, which was held at Texas in 2006. The original group consisted of Black (now at Northwestern), Jennifer Arlen (NYU), Michael Heise (Cornell), Geoffrey Miller (NYU), and me (Cornell). Before the first conference, the NYU and Cornell participants asked their Deans, Richard Revesz (NYU) and Stewart Schwab (Cornell), if they would sponsor the next two CELS conferences; Black had successfully pursued that issue at Texas. Both Deans agreed and, from the beginning, at least three schools committed to host CELS.
Under Black's leadership, we organized the first CELS conference, which succeeded beyond expectations. We did not know whether to expect twenty, fifty, or more paper submissions. We received more than a hundred, and attendance at the first CELS exceeded two hundred people."f Interest in empirical work and related institutions accelerated beyond its already rapid pace, and the last four CELS conferences, as of this writing, all exceeded three hundred attendees with at least two exceeding four hundred attendees. 32 The most recent CELS conference, as of this writing, was held at Yale Law School in November 2010 and, based on my analysis of the attendee list handed out at the conference, included participants from most social science disciplines who came from at least sixteen countries.
II. RELATION TO OTHER DISCIPLINES
Such substantial activity tempts one to try to locate ELS in the spectrum of interdisciplinary legal movements. Despite its prominence, ELS is not, in my view, a competitor with other "law and" social science disciplines. It is complementary to them and helps the study of law and the legal system to join part of a larger probabilistic revolution. That revolution has been said to encompass "the web of changes that made probability a part of philosophy, scientific theories and practice, social policy, and daily life between circa 1800 and 1950,"33 and has obviously been accelerated by the growth of personal computing.
34 ELS scholars use tools that have long been used in and out of law schools. ELS employs a methodology that is usually, but not always, the methodology of statistical analysis-parts of which are used by most scholars with a social scientific interest in legal issues.
Traditionally these scholars have training in a social science such as economics, psychology, health care, policy, political science, criminology, finance, or sociology. With scholars from several disciplines doing empirical work, much of the empirical study of law was segmented across varying disciplines with no center. Despite the pre-ELS disciplines' common enterprise of studying law-related issues, they sometimes competed and even denigrated one another, as in the isolation of law and economics from law and society. 35 The growth of ELS has given lawrelated empirical scholarship a center, albeit a diffuse center, in law schools, in conferences, in a journal, and in other activities without sacrificing the distinct contribution of each discipline engaged in empirical scholarship. ELS's multidisciplinarity emerges in the credentials of organizers of the annual CELS. The first five conferences were run by scholars with training in economics, psychology, political science, policy, and history, as well as by scholars with only legal training.
Although I see no great harm in viewing it as such, I would not describe ELS as simply a successor to legal realism, which achieved prominence in some law schools from about the 1920s through the 1940s. Legal realism cannot be captured by a single belief, but a core feature was the value of social science-oriented interdisciplinary approaches to law.
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Social science methods usually involve the analysis of data, thus suggesting a realism-ELS link. ELS cannot be viewed as succeeding this aspect of legal realism, because legal realism has never left. 37 As Professor Kritzer has noted, a significant portion of early ELS work was connected to the legal realism movement. In addition, the empirical ambitions of legal realism went largely unrealized, 9 and were partly succeeded by the movements in law and society and law and economics.
What ELS research shares with predecessors and current associated fields is open to debate, but a core principle seems indisputable: it is better to have more systematic knowledge of how the legal system works rather than less, regardless of the normative implications of that knowledge. This modest principle drives much ELS work, but no single principle can capture the motivation of the many scholars engaged in ELS. The pursuit of systematic knowledge is, I think, what makes ELS studies often attract the interest of policy makers and the media.
Although ELS is more evolutionary than revolutionary, its rapid ascendance does have a revolutionary feel to it, enough to startle some observers. According to one blog pundit "the empirical fetish has now gotten out of control." 4 1 And, like revolutions, ELS has generated aspects of counterrevolution. It is claimed that "there is now too much empirical 42 The sources of the ELS problem are said to be two-fold. First, "too much of the work is driven by the existence of a data set, rather than an intellectual or analytical point." 4 3 Second, the skill level "of ELS scholars appears to be, on average, low, or at least lower than the typical law & economics or law & philosophy interdisciplinary scholar of yesteryear."" Aspects of these concerns are implicitly or explicitly addressed in Part III, but some summary thoughts may be helpful here. One hesitates to attribute much weight to blog posts since they often constitute unreflective, on-the-spot reactions provided to promote or provoke discussion. The above views nevertheless may represent reactions to ELS of some segment of the legal academy and therefore are worth commenting on.
The assertion that ELS scholars are relatively less skilled than the other "law and" groups is not self-evidently true. As shown below, most ELS scholarship is conducted by those with formal training via a PhD in another discipline, and ELS scholars have sometimes improved the work of highly regarded scholars in other fields. Many law and economics scholars have no advanced degree in economics and many practitioners of law and philosophy or jurisprudence also lack relevant advanced degrees. Thus, the claim that ELS scholars are on average less skilled requires more than bare assertion to be credible.
Most importantly, the counterrevolutionary comments suggest a world divided into ELS scholars and other scholars, in which the two groups are engaged in a zero sum game. In this view, ELS scholarship comes at the cost of scholars doing other important work. That is a false dichotomy because excellent ELS work is done by scholars who are primarily nonempirical in their focus, and much of their empirical work comes not at the expense of nonempirical scholarship, but as an addition to it. 45 Scholars teaching legal doctrine often encounter questions with an empirical component. To not pursue those questions because one is told there is too much empirical scholarship would be unfortunate. To perhaps frighten untenured faculty members away from empirical work through unsupported fetish claims is troublesome.
The simplistic attack on ELS may also compromise the intellectual growth of nonempirical scholars. My impression is that the many doctrinalists I have worked with believe that their nonempirical scholarship, as well as their ability to understand and critique empirical scholarship, im- prove as the result of having participated in empirical projects. They gain new perspectives on problems and are more informed consumers of a broader range of scholarship. This synergy could be jeopardized if many scholars take seriously the naked assertion that there is too much ELS.
III. IMPACT OF EMPIRICAL LEGAL STUDIES
ELS's origins have been accompanied by the surprisingly quick impact of its two primary institutions, CELS and JELS. As noted above, CELS may already be the largest academic conference of its kind. 46 With respect to ELS studies' impact, it is helpful to separate components within academia and outside of academia. The within-academia component is of interest to scholars while the second component has demonstrated, and can continue to demonstrate, ELS's useful role in bridging the oftenbemoaned gap between academia and law practice.
A. Producers of Empirical Legal Studies and Their Impact in the Academy
One measure, but of course not the only measure, of ELS's academic impact is the influence of its core journal, JELS. The growth of CELS and the maturing of JELS seem to have had a synergistic effect, with interest in and citations to JELS 47 growing at an unexpected (at least to me) pace for a journal so recently founded. As described above, JELS's success played a role in the early proposal for a conference, which led to a society. So the patterns of authors and impact of JELS and related organizations' journals are worth describing.
To study who is producing ELS in JELS, I compared the field of study of the lead authors of articles with the fields of study of lead authors of articles in two other leading peer-reviewed journals. JLS and LSR are two of the most prominent peer-reviewed, law-related journals, both of which publish empirical scholarship (as well as other kinds of scholarship). These journals are not the only serious producers of ELS. One could also compare JELS authors' disciplines with the disciplines of authors who published in, for example, Law and Social Inquiry or American Law and Economics Review. [Vol. 2011nomics in this table, regardless of whether the scholar was teaching in a law school or some other academic department. The information about nonlaw degrees comes from the institutional information in the first footnote of articles and from searches of other articles or internet sites where additional information was required. Although all three journals show dispersed sources of contributions by discipline, noticeable differences exist. JELS is the least concentrated based on a journal's two most dominant disciplines. About seventy percent of LSR contributions come from sociology or political science (which includes government departments). About ninety percent of JLS contributions come from economics (which includes finance) or law. These concentrations both exceed the sixty percent of JELS contributions that come from law or economics. JELS is the only journal of the three with the modal contribution coming from scholars primarily trained in law.
Scholars with only formal legal training play a surprisingly minor role as lead authors in LSR. Its 1960s roots as the journal of an organization founded by sociologists have continued to shape its content. Although LSR's founders articulated an interest in all the social sciences, the wide interest in law and economics of the past thirty-five or so years is not reflected in LSR. Of the few economics-trained scholars who have published in LSR, almost all have law school appointments. The minor role of psychologists in LSR is also surprising to me.
49 JLS is even more dominated by scholars trained in economics than is LSR by scholars trained in sociology. These results do not seem sensitive to my methodology because the comparative JELS/LSR results in Table 1 are consistent with those reported b7 Mark Suchman and Elizabeth Mertz using a smaller sample of articles.
How do the distributions of scholars by discipline influence the impact of a journal? The impact of journals that do not prominently feature authors with law degrees is difficult to compare with journals more centered in legal academia. For LSR, for example, one suspects that its major impact would be in the sociology literature. For ALER and JLE, one suspects a similar effect in economics literature. But even this expectation can be complicated by the competitive environment for the journals in their dominant discipline. As economics journals, ALER and JLE compete for articles related to law with American Economic Review, the Journal of Political Economy, Quarterly Journal of Economics, Review of Economics and Statistics, and other leading journals. As a predominantly sociology journal, LSR competes with leading sociology journals that do not focus primarily on law-related scholarship.
To evaluate journals' impact, I use the Washington and Lee Law Library database (W&L), which includes over 1000 law-related journals and uses citations in Westlaw's database to assess impact." W&L has the useful feature of enabling one to distinguish among journals by lawrelated subject area, and by whether a journal is refereed by peers rather than by students. A limitation of the W&L data is that its use of Westlaw limits the citations it includes to those in law-related journals. So citations of economics or sociology journals in nonlaw journals are not included. One cannot regard citations in the Westlaw database as an overall measure of economics or sociology journals; they are better viewed as a measure of impact in law-related outlets.
To explore one aspect of the effect of being centered in law schools, I compare the impact of the two journals in Table 1 that the "Totals" row for the "Number of Articles" columns in Table 1 show that the two journals have published similar numbers of articles during the period studied. If one assesses impact based on the W&L rankings, both JELS and LSR are reasonably well-ranked journals. Table 2 shows the ordinal rankings of the two journals for three years, divided into two subgroups. Panel A limits the sample to those journals identified in the W&L database as social science journals. Panel B limits the sample to those journals identified in the W&L database as refereed. Both limitations effectively exclude student-edited journals. The rows in both panels of Table 2 are the five characteristics (labeled in the table as "Currency factor," "Cases," "Journals," "Impact factor," and "Combined") that the W&L database uses to assess journals. 52 Hence, each panel has five rows that report data, over time and by journal, as indicated by the column headings. Among social science journals, both JELS and LSR have a combined factor rating (the last row in each panel) in the top five. Among refereed journals, as shown in panel B, each has a combined factor rating in the top five percent.
These high rankings in one sense understate the journals' achievements because the category of refereed journals includes many journals with specific substantive-area foci. These journals generally do not seriously compete with LSR and JELS for empirically oriented articles. Because Westlaw is law based, and because LSR presumably has greater impact in the field of sociology, this methodology also understates LSR's overall impact, but probably is a reasonable proxy for its relative impact in the legal academic environment. JELS's more law-related focus likely also contributes to its higher rankings in currency of citations, citations in cases, and citations in journals. 
B. What Is the Effect of a Journal Being Centered in Law Schools?
JELS being centered in law school academia and LSR's centering in sociology do not provide the best measure of the importance of law school centering because the range of disciplines covered by the journals clearly differs. A more useful comparison might come from comparing two excellent journals in the same discipline, such as the economics journals JLE and ALER. As described above, no journal has played a more important historical role than JLE in promoting social scientific analysis in legal academia; 53 Coase credits it in part with his presence at Chicago.
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JLE is the earliest scholarly journal precursor to the American Law and Economics Association, which now has its own journal, ALER. ALER is currently edited by two law school professors, Steven Shavell at Harvard and John Donohue at Stanford, and it is the official journal of ALEA, an association administered out of Yale Law School." JLE has existed about forty years longer than ALER and is now a joint publication of Chicago's business and law schools and not directly associated with ALEA." Based on these characteristics JLE and ALER are two journals emphasizing the same field-economics. Both are centered at elite institutions, Chicago and Harvard/Yale/Stanford, but they differ in their connections to legal academia. Table 3 shows the W&L rankings of the two journals. Like Table 2 , the table presents ranking results for the most recent three years available for each of the five W&L citation factors. Despite its prominent role in the history of law and economics, and decadeslonger existence, JLE appears to have been passed by ALER in impact among legal academics. ALER is now likely more centered in law schools than JLE. I suspect that the differential centering has contributed to ALER's quick ascendancy in a law-school-dominated database relative to JLE. Centering in law schools likely leads to less technical articles on average and to topics likely of greater interest to legal academics and attorneys. 
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C. The Marginal Contributions of Empirical Legal Studies and the Limits of Some Critiques
Despite the success of CELS and JELS, one should not overstate the contributions of ELS. I do not think ELS has led scholars trained in nonlaw disciplines necessarily to do work they would not otherwise have done. I do think ELS contributed to their activity by making those in law schools feel less peripheral within their schools, by acknowledging that social science work outside of law schools should be taken seriously by legal academics and integrated into their work," by providing scholarly outlets for ELS scholars, and by promoting interactions among the disciplines at the annual CELS and elsewhere.
I also believe the rise of ELS has contributed to law professors not trained in other disciplines conducting empirical research they might not otherwise have pursued. Although most scholars doing empirical work have training in nonlaw disciplines, empirical study of law is a tool that might be considered for use by any legal scholar when an empirical issue is of interest. This can be illustrated by its use by several of my Cornell Law School colleagues. When Professor Robert Hillman had a theory about the courts' treatment of promissory estoppel in contract law, he found it useful to study systematically how courts were treating that doctrine, and he found that a common belief about its increased use was not supported." When Professor James Henderson sensed a substantial prodefendant shift in products liability law, he suggested we study systematically, at the trial and appellate levels, the trend in plaintiffs' success over time. 9 We found an antiplaintiff revolution in products liability law. 0 When Professors Kevin Clermont and Stewart Schwab were interested in the fate of employment discrimination cases, they studied systematically how plaintiffs were faring and helped document the relative lack of success in such cases.
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Other examples include the capital punishment scholarship of Professors John Blume, Stephen Garvey, and Sheri Johnson.
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None of these scholars does exclusively empirical work and for most of them empirical studies are a small part of their scholarly output.
Adding several law professors to those empirically studying the legal system is important because the system is difficult to understand and describe. In addition to law professors' superior knowledge of most aspects of the legal system, scholars with limited legal training sometimes misdescribe the system, as illustrated by inflated claims about the settlement rate for filed cases, 63 or get the law wrong." Law professors can also contribute by directing studies towards aspects of the legal system that are understudied in particular social science disciplines. Although the U.S. Supreme Court is clearly worthy of much study, it is a small part of our legal system. On a day-to-day basis, state and federal trial courts, state and federal intermediate appellate courts, and state courts of last resort affect far more people than the U.S. Supreme Court, but are studied disproportionately less than the Supreme Court. Critiques of ELS professors as being of below-average quality presume a standard of performance in other disciplines that may be unrealistic. For example, we all would like to think of medical studies as especially reliable. Yet a leading medical statistical primer states that "about half (or more) of the papers tentatively accepted for publication have statistical problems." Those are of course just the observable errors. When drug companies compromise science by withholding material information, the incorrect statistical analyses come on top of other untrustworthy results. By another measure, the fifty percent estimate of difficulty is conservative and may oversimplify by not distinguishing among kinds of studies. One summary of estimated error rates is as follows: "80 percent of non-randomized studies (by far the most common type) turn out to be wrong, as do 25 percent of supposedly gold-standard randomized trials, and as much as 10 percent of the platinum-standard large randomized trials." 6 7 Empirical analysis in economics has been the subject of concern and experienced a wave of critical appraisals, with optimism about improved practices recently expressed.
Thus, merely by being candid and reasonably competent, ELS scholars may achieve or even exceed the average quality of some other disciplines. ELS scholars have made methodological contributions that should transcend ELS and improve the work of scholars with formal training in fields such as economics and political science. Before describing some of those contributions, note that methodological critiques by ELS and other scholars should be interpreted in the larger context of trying to contribute to knowledge. Empirical scholars in all disciplines can be viewed as supplying fodder for subsequent scholars to prove them wrong or to improve on their results. Nearly all data and results are limited by time and place, by techniques for gathering and analyzing data that change, and by reinterpreting old results in light of additional evidence. The humbling truth is that probably nearly all ELS scholars, and probably all other data analysts, make mistakes or may be shown to be incorrect by subsequent research. This is in the nature of science and that science being conducted by humans.
Specific methodological contributions of ELS scholars can lead to more rigorous results across a range of disciplines. One important ELS article highlights the dangers of econometric models that employ massive numbers of dummy variables, raising issues of multicollinearity or numerical computational stability.
6 9 Another article calls attention to the use of classification and regression trees (CART). 70 CART can provide graphical insight into categorical and other data that may avoid relying on spurious regression results." Other ELS work reminds that even highly skilled analysts can sometimes neglect to control for the nonindependence of observations in a study. 72 ELS studies have also highlighted the limitations of existing techniques for evaluating the influence of judges on case outcomes. 7 t Ironically, the nature of scientific endeavor suggests that the complaint that ELS research is weak seems inconsistent with the same observer's claim that too much ELS research is being conducted. In many scientific fields, replication is valued and convergence of results is awaited before "truth" is accepted. 74 Discouraging additional ELS research tends to assure that empirical findings will be less often replicated and therefore less reliable. This problem is compounded by a perhaps overly expansive concept of article preemption in law reviews, which limits opportunities for publishing replication studies.
D. Tempering the Dominance of Disciplines and Departments
Interdisciplinarity is in fashion, as it should be. Isolated endeavors within disciplines can miss the big picture. For example, increased medical specialization sometimes leaves the perception, at least in my experience, that no doctor feels ultimately responsible for the overall physical well being of a patient. Crossing disciplines is important in studying how the legal system works. Lawyers and law professors tend not to have social science training and social scientists sometimes lack the training to properly study the legal system without the knowledge of law-trained experts. A strength of ELS and JELS, though also sometimes a potential weakness, is the absence of the need for loyalty to a particular social science discipline. This promotes inquiry in both obvious and less obvious ways.
An obvious benefit of not having to align with a discipline's methodology is reduced conflict with other disciplines. As shown above, LSR, a sociologically oriented law journal seemingly founded as an outlet for all social science studies related to law, has been inactive in economics and is hardly an outlet for psychology." Scholars in these fields may be unwilling or unable to articulate a theoretical sociological paradigm for work primarily relating to other disciplines. Or the likely greater average conservatism of law and economics scholars may lead them to shy away from journals dominated by the presumed greater average liberalism of sociological scholars. JELS, CELS, SELS, and ELS, by not being associated with a discipline, can promote participation by all disciplines, thereby encouraging interchange among them in ELS outlets. ELS helps get these scholars in the same room. It, of course, cannot control the degree to which they interact with one another.
A concern about no mandatory disciplinary loyalty is the possible absence of scholarly rigor that discipline-specific training provides. Scholarly rigor can take the form of requiring that a theory be clearly articulated before empirical tests are designed or results are reported." One sometimes hears descriptive empirical work dismissed with the comment that, "I was taught that one had to have a theoretical basis for a study before pursuing data." The blog pundit quoted above seems to be picking up on the same theme by stressing the need for an analytical framework. In some fields that contribute to ELS, particularly experimental psychology or experimental economics, it is hard to imagine designing an experiment without an underlying theory whether or not the project has a legal component. Other ELS scholarship is more data driven; studies may be done largely because data are available, but no apology is needed for doing so. Many important data sets are created to facilitate empirical studies by researchers by saving them the time and cost of gathering high-quality data. This is not peculiar to law. Medical researchers often conduct studies because of the availability of data such as those in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey and in the National Health Interview Survey. 9 Economic researchers often do studies because of the availability of data such as those in the Consumer Expenditure Survey" and the Panel Study of Income Dynamics." Law-specific data sets include the studies of civil justice by the Bureau of Justice Statistics" and the important data about federal courts generated by the Administrative Office of the United States Courts.
Of course data-driven studies should set out with some reasonable research question in mind. But conducting a study because data are available is not troublesome; it demonstrates the foresight of those who created the data set.
Stepping back from the details of the data and theory in studies, little doubt exists that law schools play a prominent role in interdisciplinary studies. It is not uncommon for leading law schools to have many faculty members with PhD degrees in other disciplines. One is no longer surprised if a law school faculty member holds a PhD in psychology, economics, or political science. I suspect that it would still be surprising for a faculty member in one of those departments to hold an advanced degree in another discipline.
Part of this asymmetry likely relates to salary structure; people with additional training may tend to prefer the department that can pay the highest salary. But part of the asymmetry is likely a function of leading law schools' relative openness to other disciplinary training. For example, of JELS authors through the September 2010 issue, the overwhelming majority of those with multiple advanced degrees are located in law schools. Law-related interdisciplinary studies are, by this measure, dominated by law school faculty. This helps explain why a law-schoolcentered journal, JELS, fares well in impact in a law-based database relative to other law-related journals.
E. Impact Beyond the Academy: Interest of Courts, Policy Makers, and Media
Some bloggers have bemoaned the irrelevance of ELS, calling it "increasingly mysterious and disconnected from the central normative and conceptual questions of legal scholarship and legal education,"8 a critique that should be differentiated from concerns about law and economics sometimes being too technical resulting in a concern about "the fetishization of technical skills at least partially for the proliferation of empirical legal scholarship that is irrelevant to the law."
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The irrelevance concern seems to me particularly unfounded in the case of ELS. Widespread interest exists inside and outside the orbit of legal professionals in how the legal system operates, but the legal academy has done a poor job of studying and communicating core characteristics of the system's operations. This deficiency leads to at least two classes of troublesome consequences.
The Knowledge Shortfall Leaves All Stakeholders with Inadequate Information
First, the knowledge shortfall leaves everyone -litigants, policy makers, the media, and the legal profession-without basic knowledge of how the legal system is actually functioning. Only through massive efforts by organizations such as the National Center for State Courts does the United States have elementary unbiased estimates of the outcomes of state court trials. Systematic knowledge of settlement rate, the modal outcome in civil litigation, exists largely in relatively few studies isolated by time or locale, and even less information is available about the terms of settlements.
Reaction to one empirical study, in the Israeli context, illustrates the thirst for systematic information about the legal system's operation. I have been collaborating with colleagues at Tel Aviv University School of Law, Talia Fisher, and Issi Rosen-Zvi, to produce an empirical study of Israeli Supreme Court (ISC) case outcomes.88 Our mostly descriptive study includes findings about the rate at which the ISC grants review of cases, the difference in reversal rates in cases reviewed under mandatory jurisdiction compared to discretionary jurisdiction, the rate at which individuals and corporations succeed, and the rate at which the government succeeds as a litigant." We make no earthshaking policy recommendations and are largely content to describe the patterns of cases and dispositions by the ISC. One would expect such a project would be of interest to legal academics, although I believe it should be of interest to practicing lawyers. For example, it should be of interest to criminal lawyers to know that their chances of having the ISC overturn a district court affirmance of a conviction are very low.
What is surprising is the study's interest to the media. The findings have been reported as a lead story in The Marker," a leading Israeli financial newspaper, in Haaretz,91 a leading Israeli newspaper, and on Israeli television and radio news. I think the media coverage, which matches similar coverage of empirical legal work in the United States, shows that knowledgeable reporters, policy makers, and society have a strong demand for reliable information about the legal system. In the United States, interested readers about the legal system are fed predominantly a diet of social science propaganda by self-interested groups. 3 
Knowledge Shortfall Allows Self-Interested Parties to Promote Biased Data
Second, the shortfall in reliable information about the legal system allows self-interested parties to fill the information gap with biased studies marketed as neutral social science. One illustration has been the empirical study of punitive damages. For many years, groups like the American Tort Reform Association (ATRA) and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce (Chamber) have spread questionable information about punitive damages and other aspects of the U.S. legal system. 94 The Chamber, a private lobbying organization despite its official-sounding name, annually criticizes state judiciaries on the basis of a biased, flawed survey it sponsors 5 and circulates. The Chamber uses its questionable information to promote tort reform.9 The Chamber's surveys have treated states that do not allow punitive damages as having them, states that did have punitive damages as not having them, and produced utterly implausible rankings of states' treatment of punitive damages.9 The Chamber's surveys were so erroneous in their treatment of punitive damages that it is not surprising that the punitive damages issue was dropped in the Chamber's latest survey (as of this writing), despite its respondents' interest in 98 punitive damages. The Chamber may wish to avoid any questions that allow its flawed methodology to be exposed and instead rely on pure opinion. ATRA claims that, "[r]eform is urgently needed to restore balance, fairness, and predictability to punitive damages law."9 ATRA cites none of the credible information about patterns of punitive damages awards. Swiss Re, an international reinsurer, has echoed the unsupported Chamber and ATRA claims.
Empirical data have allowed exposure of the shoddy empirical claims made by the Chamber and ATRA. In contrast to their claims, data made available by the National Center for State Courts have led to general acknowledgment that the "mass of punitive damages awards have been reasonably sober, modest in size, and without significant increases over time."'o' The U.S. Supreme Court has recognized these em-pirical facts.'" Neither the Chamber nor ATRA seeks to seriously defend their claims. Repeating their message, regardless of its accuracy, appears to be their preferred approach.
IV. CONCLUSION
Whether one regards ELS as a natural successor to legal realism, as a loosely connected set of scholars across disciplines, or as simply incorporating social science methodology into the study of the legal system, it has grown remarkably quickly. I believe this is because it holds great promise in several areas. ELS can provide systematic knowledge of an important aspect of society-the legal system-similar to knowledge available about other central features of society, such as the economy, crime, and health care. These other features have highly developed datagathering systems in place that dwarf the available information about legal systems.
ELS can provide a common intellectual environment in which scholars from diverse disciplines communicate and collaborate. Conversations at recent CELS conferences note that one desirable CELS characteristic is that scholars interested in the same substantive area (for example, criminal law and crime) can attend sessions and interact with scholars who study an area from multiple social science perspectives.10 This would be less likely to occur at single discipline conferences. No need exists to decide whether economics, sociology, political science, or psychology has the most persuasive or accurate view of the world. Each can make its own contribution without the turf wars generated by disciplines operating in isolation from one another.
ELS also offers the opportunity for international collaboration and communication about legal systems, thus offering an added dimension to comparative law. Legal systems share many features; case filings, adjudicative outcomes in courts of first instance, settlement rates, appeals, appellate outcomes, alternative dispute resolution features, and more. Although data about these features must be interpreted in light of a jurisdiction's distinct features, comparisons across jurisdictions and countries can be useful. Simple knowledge of quantitative characteristics of other countries' legal systems can promote interaction.
ELS also helps counter the perception that elite legal scholarship is increasingly irrelevant to the education of lawyers and to the legal profession. Accurate description and solid analysis of the legal system's operation should be relevant to all stakeholders in the legal system. Whether exposing the social scientific flaws of the Chamber," presenting evidence of the perceived advantage repeat players have in arbitration,os documenting the success rate of employment discrimination plaintiffs,'os showing the surprisingly favorable treatment of women in developed countries' inheritance laws, 'o or showing the in-group biases of Arab and Jewish Israeli judges,os ELS can contribute to a better description and deeper understanding of the legal system and ultimately to its fairness and efficiency through promotion of legal rules that better reflect reality.
But ELS growth likely has at least one important limit that will be difficult to overcome-most law professors and law students are not attracted to quantitative or qualitative empirical analysis. I suspect that course enrollments in ELS-related courses will remain modest, that law school graduates entering academia and the profession will have had little opportunity for ELS training, and that the path of least resistance for most will not involve ELS scholarship.
